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Crustacea cas pia. contr ibutions to the knowledge of the ' .carcinological
Fauna of the Caspian Sea, by G: O. Sars, Prof. 01 oology at the
University of Christiania,
Norway. (Lu Ie 14 avril 1 93).
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With 8 autographic plates.
GENEHAL

INTHODUCTION.

The Crustacea of the Caspian Sea are as yet but very imp rfectly known,
and, with the exception of the Mysidce, the Caspian species of which have
partly been studied by Mr. Czerniavsky, only a few scatte ed notes have
hitherto been published about that part of the fauna. As, how wer, the Crustacea everywhere are found to represent a very essential bu] of the fauna,
it cannotfail that a closer investigation of the several forI B of that class
occurring in the Caspian Sea, would give us important in~ mation about
the general character of the fauna of that isolated mari e basin, and
thereby throw much light on the difficult qnestions about the supposed
early connexion of the Caspian Sea with other parts of the 0 ean.
Through the kind intervention of Mr. S. Herzenstein, a v ry interesting
collection of Crustacea made by Mr. Warpachowsky durin the past year
in different places of the northern part of the Caspian Sea, h s been placed
in my hands for examination. The collection comprises nu erous species
belonging to 3 different orders, viz., Schizopoda, Cumacea a Amphipoda.
Especially the occurrence in the Caspian Sea of Cumacea see s to me to be
of very considerable interest, on account of the exclusive mine character
of that order, and of the other 2 groups there are als several very
interesting and apparently new forms. Subsequently I have also received
. some other specimens of Caspian Crustacea preserved from
earlier time
in the Zoological Museum of St. Petersburgh, and quite rec ntly the rich
collections of Caspian Crustacea in the possession of Dr. Gri m have been
entrusted to me for investigation.
Bull.tin N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 51.
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It is thus a very considerable bulk of Caspian' Crustacea, t at will lie
before me, and I hope that a careful investigatiOliof this vast naterial will
prove to be of considerable interest, both in systematic an( biological
respects, and that several fundamental' conclusions relating t the early
history of the Caspian Sea may be hence de.rived. I think, llOw er, it may
be convenient to delay such a general discussion until the co npletion of
the systematic investigation of the several groups. On this occsion I only
wish quite briefly to indicate the general suggestions to which a reliminary
examination of the specimens has led me, and which I hope s bsequentJy

to be enabledto support by more reliable facts.

.

The fauna of the Caspian Sea is, I believe, derived from 3 !Crydifferent sources. One part is of trne arctic origin, and constitutes t e remnant
of the primitive fauna prevailing at the early time, when a connex on between
the Caspian Sea and the Polar Sea may have existed. Another art of the
fauna is of a more southern character, and 1l1ayhave immigrated at a much
later period from the Black Sea and the Mediterranean; a direc connexion
being supposed to have existed at that time. A third part 0 the fauna,
finally, constitutes a number of true fresh-water forms, which ha e a(lapted
themselves to living in somewhat brakish water, at the estua ies of the
great rivers debouching in the Caspian Sea. The abyssal region f the Caspian Sea remains still, I believe, nearly quite unexplored. I am however,
much inclined to believe that, on a closer investigation, the grea depths of
that basin will be found to contain a peculiar abyssal fauna efhibiting a

pnrely arctic character.
:

On entering upon an investigation of the carcinological f Ul1a of the
Caspian Sea, I have thought it right to treat of each group sepa ately. The
present part comprises only It single family of the Schizopoda, vi the JJl,'/}"'
sidm. It will be shortly succeeded by 2 other parts, the one trea~ ing of the
OU1Ilacea, the other of the Amphipoda, and perhaps subsequently la 4th part

,,,ill be added, treating of the lower Crustacea, the Entomostracaf

l'r1Y SID

/E.

As is well known, the Jlfysidm form a family of the lower stalk-eyed
Crustacea, and belong to the subdivisiongellcrallytermed Behi poda, on
account of the legs being biramous, or provided with greatly dev oped exopodites acting as powerful swimming organs. Of higher stalk-ey Crustacea only 2 species of the genus Astacus have hitherto,accordin to a kiud
communication by :Mr.Herzenstein, been recorded from the C pian Sea,
viz., Astacus leptodactylus and A. pachypus, both being evide tIy freshDnIlotin

N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 52.
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water forms, which have adapted themselses to living in SOl ewhat brakish water. A species of.l'helphusa is besides found in the river debouching
into the soutJlCr}l:part of the Caspian Sea, but this form canno ,properly be
referred to the f~una,of the Caspian Sea itself. Unlike these 'forms, the
Jllysidce are .generally reganled as being of true marine or gin, though
some species are also occasionally met with in pure fresh wa er lakes, as
firststatedwithregard to the JJfysis rez.tct(tofLoven. But, as indcated by the
specific name, this species is believed to be left frolll a remot 'time, when
the lakes were in eonllcxioll with the Oceau, and this view, set forth by
Prof. Loven, has been subsequently fully confirmed by a close comparison
with the marine form, Mysis oculata Fa br., abounding in the rctic Ocean.
The Jlli/sis 1'elict(tof L 0ven is indeed quito certain Iy a depauper ted desceudent of that species, exhihiting, as it (Ioes, a very dose resemula ce to immature specimens of the fOrTnerI). A similar desccut from true larine forms
lllay in all probability also be attributed to the other ]\ofysidoofo wI to inhalJit
pure fresh water.
The Mysidoo of t.he Caspian Sea are as far as is yet known 11comprised
within thesuufamily !tfysinm, as defiued by Mr. Czerniavsky,
,nd belong to
,.1different genera, one of which is now for the first time est30blshell. Of the
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8 species enumerateu in the following pages, 4 are as yet not lllown beyond
the Caspian Sea, whereas the other 4 are stated to be comm 1 also to the
Black Sea. As above stateu, most of the Caspian species have already been
described by .1\11'.Czerni30vsky in his valuaule work, «Mono raphia Mysidarum imprimis Imperii llossici). But, as these species are tre30ed of in connexion with species from other parts of the Ocean, it is some hat difficult
at once to get a view of those occurriug in the Caspian Sea. ,As moreover
some of the species have been rather imperfectly (lescribed, at 1 good halJitus-figures are not at all given, I have thought it right to re-d scribe all the
species, which I have had myself an opportunity of examining and to give
both habitns- and detail-,figures of all. The descriptions are ade as short
and concise as possible, and are chiefly confined to the real d' tinctive cllaracteristics, the oral parts being, as a rule, only treated of n one species
of every genns, as there are generally no appreciable differen s to ue found
in these parts in species belonging to one and the same genus Good fignres
will on the whole make a. minutely detailed description super lions. To the
descriptions arc added short critical remarks on the validity f the species
and its relation to other nearly allied species, as also i\lfo mation as to
occurrence and distribution.
vcge 1. p. 4.0.

.r
~~

1) See G. O. Sal'S, IIistuire naturclh~ des Crustacees d'cau douce de N01
Bulletin N. S. IV (XXXVI)p. 53.
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The disintegrationof the genus ]Iysis, as formerly defined,into several distinct genera, according to the different structure of t e antennal
scales, the telson, and the pleopoda in the male, was first prop sed by Mr.
Czerniavsky in his above cited work. In a subsequent paper 0 the British
Mysidre, the Rev. Mr. Norman has adopted a similar subdiv sion of the
genus, but in some cases he disagrees with Mr. Czerniavsky
as regards
the limitation of the genera. Under these circumstances it woul seem to be
appropriate to give an exhaustive diagnosis also of the genera, which the
Caspian Mysidae ought to be referred.
It may be added, that I have had an opportunity of exa ining some
of the type specimens of Czerniavsky, which were kindly sen to me from
the Zoological Museum in St. Petersburgh for comparison and i entification.
All the .plates have been prepared by the autographic m hod, which
the author has applied in several of his other works, and w lich I think
may answer the purpose very well. The figures have in every c se been originally drawn by the aid of the camera lucida, and their corre ness is thus
guaranteed.
Gen. 1. Param'fsis,

Czerniavsky,

1882.

Generic characters. - Form of body (PI. I, fig. 1, PI. II, g. 1) rather
robust. Carapace well-developed, and but slightly emarginate posteriorly,
its lateral lobes completely obtecting the sides of the mesosom (see PI. II,
fig. I), cephalic part well defined by a conspicuous cervical suI us, and having the anterior edge evenly curved in the middle, frontal spi e (see PI. I,
fig. 2) large, uncovered. Eyes (ibid.) comparatively short and t ck. Superior
antennre (PI. I, fig. 3) of the usual stru.cture, male appenda (see PI. II,
fig. 1 & 2) well-developed and densely hirsute. Inferior anten
(PI. I, fig.
4) having the basal part considerably produied at the exterior corner, scale
very large, with the outer edge quite smooth and.produced a the end to a
strong spiniform projection, tip of the scale transversely trunc ted, with the
inner corner not at all produced, and the apical segment n rly obsolete
(see PI. I, fig. 5). Anterior and posterior lips (PI. I, figs. 6 10), as also
the mandibles (figs. 7 & 9) of normal structure. First pair of nxillre(PI. II,
fig. 3) with the exognath less rudimentary than usual, having n front several strong plumose setre wanting in other Mysidre. Second p "I' of maxiUre
(PI. II, fig. 4) with the terminal joint of the palp oblong ov . in form and
cnrrying along the outer edge strong, partly ciliated setre, xognath of a
somewhat unusual form, its outer edge being strongly curved so as to form
a broadly rounded lobe, marginal setre very unequal, the roximal ones
being extremely strong and elongated. Maxillipeds (PI. II, fi . 5) with the
Bulletin
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basal lobe scarcely larger than the outer masticatory be, otherwise of
quite normal structure. : Gnathopoda (PI. II, fig. 6) comp ratively strongly
built, with the terminal joint lamellar, and armed along the exterior edge
with a row of strong denticulated spines, the outermost of hich, represent~
ing the dactylus, is much the largest (see PI. II, fig. 7). reiopoda (PI. II,
fig. 8) of uniform structure and rather robust, with the schial and meral
joints somewhat expanded, tarsal part divided into 4 artic lations, dactylar
joint very small, with the terminal claw slender and well efined from the
joint. Outer sexual appendages of male (PI. II, fig. 9) of m derate size, and
slightly bilobular at the tip. Third pair of pleopoda in mal (PI. II, fig. 10)
biramous, with the outer ramus shorter than the inner a d simple conical
in form, terminating in a slender spine. Fourth pair of pleo oda in male (PI.
II, fig. 11) having the outer ram~s much elongated, formin la slender cylindrical stem divided into 6 articulations, and terminating in 2 somewhat unequal flagella, the inner of which is the shorter and biartic late, outer part
of both densely spinulose. Telson (PI. I, figs. 11 & 12, PI. ,figs 13 & 14)
much elongated and strongly attenuated distal1y, lateral dges spinulose,

."

tip slightly incised, the incision being bordered by only few scattered
(

spiniform projections, terminal lobes each tipped by a strong pine. Uropoda
(see PI. I, fig. 11) of normal structure, outer lamella much arger than the
inner.
Remm'ks. - The present genus, established by Mr. Cz rniavsky, is
very nearly allied to the genera Mesomysis and Austromy is of the same
author, though differing from both in a few particulars, for nstance in the
comparatively more fully developed carapace, the rather di rent sha.pe of
the antennal scales and of the telson, and finally, in tlle peuliar development of the exognathof the 2 pairs of maxiIIre.Mr. Czernia sky refers to
this genus 3 species: viz., P. Baeri, P. arrnataand P. Utlsky but the lastnamed form is unquestionably, as ,viII be shown farther down not a Paramysis"but a true Mesomysis. As far as yet known, the genus is not represented beyond the Caspian Sea.
,

I
I

-j

j
~

,

!
1
I

-1-1.

Paramysis

Baeri, Czernia vsky.

(PI. I & II).
Para1llysis Baeri, Cze rn i a vsk y, :M:onograplia :M:ysidarum imprimis Imperii! Rossici, lase. \1
p. 56, PI. XXVII, PI. XXVIII, figs 1-16, PI. XXIX, figs 1-15.

Specific Characters. - Body (see PI. I, fig. 1, PI. II, cr. 1) rather
strongly built, with the anterior division but little attenuated i . front. Carapace nearly obtecting the whole mesosome, leaving only the rsalpart of
last segment uncovered, lateral lobes even advancing somewha beyond the
mesosome (see PI. II, fig. 1); cephalic part fully as broad as tll ; 1st segment
Bull.tln N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 55.
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of metasome, and IJavingthe anterior edge considerably curved in the middle.
Frontal spine (see PI. I, fig. 2) rather large and fl:eelyprojecti g between
the insertion of the eyes. The latter (ibid.) comparatively short,s rcely projecting beyond the sides of the carapace, corneal part somewhat ilated aJid
<1istinctlyemarginated on the dorsal face. Superior antennre "\ith the peduncle (PI. 1, fig. 3) of the usual somewhat club-shaped form, i last joint
being rather dilated, and provided along tIJe inner edge and the itip with a
dense series of strong plumose setre, inner flagelluni nearly 3 ti es as long
as the peduncle and about half the length of the outer; male appendage
(see PI. II, fig. 2) not fuJIy as long as the peduncle and of the u ual structure. Inferior antennm (PI. I, fig. 4) having the lJasal part prod ed at the
outer comer to a strong triangular projection; scale very large, n arly twice
the length of the peduncle of the superior antennm, and oblong SIblinear in
form, fuJIy 3 times as long as it is broad, outer e(lge perfectly st aight and
ptoduced at the eml to a strong spiniform projection, inner ed e slightly
arcuate in its proximal part, tip narrowly truncated and carrying about 14
of the marginal setm, apical segment indicated by a slight sutureutting off

a small part of the scale at the inner corner (see PI. I, fig. G).

reiopoda

(PI. II, fig; 8) with the meral joint shorter tlw.nthe ischial one an exhibiting interiorly several fascicles of strong setm, tarsal part about th length of
the meral joint and lJaving the 2 middle articulations the largest, last articulation rather small. Outer ramus of ard pair of pleopoda in ma e (PI. II,
fig. 10) scarcely more than lwlf the length of the inner; 4th pa l' (PI. If,
fig. 11) reaching nearly to the tip of the telson, and having th exterior
fl3gellum of the outer ramus about half as long as the stem. Tels n (PI. I,
fig. 1], PI. II, fig. 13) very much prolonged, considerably longer than the
Jast segment of metasome, and gradually tapering dist.ally, Jate I edges
nearly straight, and each armed with about 20 spinules, the out 'most of
which is far removed from the tip, apical indsion (see PI. I, fig. 1 , PI. II,
fig. 14) very smaH, I1Im'ow]yrounded at the bottom, and arm~d wit a sma]]
number (from 3 to 7) of dentiform projections, terminal lobes narro conical
and scarcely diverging, apical spine much stronger than the late al ones.

Inner ]ameHa of uropoua(PI. II, fig. 12) reachingbut little beyondt.I~ telson,
its base not very much tumefied and having the otolith comparati\'ey smaIJ,
inner edge armed, below the marginal setre, with about 10 slende spines,
the outer 2 of which are pJaced at some distance from the others Dorsal
face of body ornamented (see PI. I, fig. ], P1. II, fig. 1)with dendri ,Cramifications, issuing from a number of pig!llentary centres placed in t e usual
manner. Length of adult female (including the antennal scales an caudal
appendages) reaching 26 mm; that of male somewhat Jess.
I,nllotin
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form has been rather minutely de cribbd by Mr.

Czernia vsky, butthe-peculiar
development of the exogna h of the 2 pairs
of maxillre ;would seem wholly to have escaped his attentio . It is a very
magnificent species/and easily recognizable from most of it 'allies, both by
its comparatively large size and. by the shapo of the antenn I scales and of
the telson.Besides the typical form, Mr. Czerniavsky
spe ks of a variety
"littoralis", observed ill a single immature specimen, whi 1, according to
that author, distinguished itself by a somewhat larger cor ea, and by the
tel son being less prolonged and attenuated, and having mol' over the apical
incision extremely shallow.
.

.

ClSPIA.

Occurrence.

-

The species has been observed in severa places of the

Caspian Sea. Mr. Czerni a vsky quotes the following localities I Northern part
of the Caspian Sea (Ullsky), Mangischlak (UIlsky), sout ern l)art of the
Caspian Sea (UIlsky), the harbour of Astara (Goebel),
Ie promontory
of Zelenyi Bugor (Goebel), and fOJ; the variety, littorali, Petrowsk or
I

Baku (Goebel). - The species was also represented in t 'e co11ectionof
Warpachowsky by a few beautifully preserved specimens,' vhich occurred
at Stat. 15 off the Tschistyi-Bank, lying at some distanc south of the
estuary of the Wolga.

,

2. Paramysis armata,

Czerniavsky.

Paramysis armata, Czcruiavsky, I. e. Case.2, p. 63, PI. XXIX, figs 16-25.

Remarks. - I have only seen a fragment of this form, omprising the
.
anterior part of the carapace with the eyes and antennro, '~lich was contained in the type collection of Caspian Mysidro arranged y Mr. Czernia vsky. To judge from this fragment, the present species lis very nearly
allied to P. Baeri, scarcely differing except in the eyes being icomparatively
.
smaller, and having the corneal part far less expanded.
Occurrence. - According to Mr. Czerniavsky, a sin~'e female specimen of this form was collected by Lieutenant UIIsky of ~ngischlak.
Gen. 2. Mesomys,

.r
(

I
!'
J
I
(

Czel'niavsky,

1882.

Generic Characters.- Form of body (see PI. III, IV, V & I, fig. 1) more
or less slender. Carapace deeply emarginated posteriorly, a d but imperfectly covering the posterior part of the l11esosome,anterior e ge not angularly produced in the middle; frontal spine uncovered. Eyes
C ee PI. IV, V,
VI, fig. 2) large, pyriform. Superior antennro (PI. III, fig. of the usual
structure. Inferior antennro (PI. III, IV, V, VI, fig. 3) less stro gly produced
at the outer corner of the basal part than in Pammysis, scal of moderate
Hulletln
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size, with the outer edge smooth and produced at the end to a de tiform projection, tip more or less obliquely truncated, with the inner corn r projecting
beyond the spine of the outer, and having a small apical segme cut off by
a transverse suture. Anterior and posterior lips, as also the mandi .les (PI. III,
figs 5, 6) of the usual structure. First pair of maxillre (PI. III, !fig.7) with
the exognate quite rudimentary, forming only a slight lamellar idge finely
ciliated on the edge, but without any trace of setre. Second pai of maxiIJre
(PI. III, fig. 8, PI. IV, V, VI, fig. 5) with the terminal joint of t e palp oval
in form, and edged exteriorly by strong ciliated setae, exognath!comparatively small and triangular in form, its outer edge but slightly cu ved, marginal setre rather short and uniform in size. Maxillipeds (PI. III, ~g. 9) with
the basal lobe rather large, outer masticatory lobe well-develop d, though
scarcely as large as the' basal one. Gllathopoda (PI. nI, fig. 10) pomparatively less robust than in Para11lysis, otherwise of much the sam structure.
Pereiopoda (PI. III, fig. 11, PI. IV, V, VI, fig. 6) likewise rat er similar
to those in tl!e said genus, though comparatively less robust, with !the ischial
and meral joints less expanded, tarsal part quadriarticulate, ith the 1.t
articulation very short and obliquely truncated at the tip, dac ylar joint
small, with the terminal claw well defined from the joint and vry slender
(see PI. lIT, fig. 12, PI. V, VI, fig. 7). Outer sexual appenda s of male
as also the pleopoda (PI. IV, figs 11, 12, PI. V, VI, figs 12, 13) of a similar structure as in Paramysis. Telson (PI. III, fig. 14, PI. IV, fi +7, PI. V,
VI, fig. 8) of moderate size, oblong quadrangular in form, and somewhat
tapering distally, lateral edges densely spinulose, apical sinus ve y shal10w
or quite obsolete, its edge bordered by a dense series of spin orm projections, arranged in a regular comb-like manner. Uropoda 0 the usual
structure.
Remarks. - This genus was characterised by Mr. Czerni vsky as
being intermediate between JJfysiss. str. and Pam11lysis. It comes,!however,
in fact still nearer to the genus Austromysis of the same author I the type
of which is lJf. lIelleri G. O. Sars. The latter genus was not adop d by the
Rev. Mr. Norman, who referred its species to his genus Schisto11lysi, founded
upon some of the species referred by Mr. Czerniav~ky to his gnus Synrnysis. I fully agree with Mr. Norman, that the 3 species JJf. sp 'itus, JJ£.
ornata and JJf. assimilis cannot properly be placed in the same gnus with
M. flexuosa and M. neglecta, which, according to that author, bel pg to the
genus JJ[acromysis of White. On the other hand, I think that ,he genus
Austromysis of Czerniavsky may be retained in the sense of th t author,
including probably also the British species .Llf.Parkeri. From the 1 st named
genns the present one is chiefly distinguished by the less obliquely runcated .
Bnlletln
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antennal scales, the 'uniform'structure of the pereio da, and by the very
shallow apicaI8in~81(}f'the telson,' and its peculiar co ,-like armature. Mr.
'Czerniavsky'r~fersJlto
this genus 5 species, one 0 which, M. Kroyeri,
should,' however; perhaps more properly be placed wit in the genus Austromysis,'whereas another form described by that author s a,.Paramysis, must
find its place 'in the present genus. As far as yet kno " the genus is not
represented beyond the Caspian and Black Seas, one 0 the species, M. la;"
o'/,tstris,having, however, been found in a lake amo' the mQuntains of
Caucasus. In the Caspian Sea the genus is represented y 5 species, one of
which is now for the first time established.
!

2. Mesomysis

Uliskyi

(Czerniavsky).

I'}

. (PI.

III).

Paramysis UllskyiI) Cze rni a vsk y, I. c., fasc. 2. p.65, PI. XXVI, tigsh3-23.

Specific Charactet.s.- Body (see PI. III, fig. 1) vel' slender and elongated, with the anterior division rather attenuated in front, nd scarcely longer
than the 4 anterior segments of metasome combined. Cara ace deeply emarginated posteriorly, leaving the dorsal part of the last 2 seg ents of mesosome
uncovered, cephalic part scarcely as broad as the 1st segmen of metasome, and
having the anterior edge nearly straight; frontal spine lar uncovered. Metasome very elongated, and gradually tapering posteriorly. ',Eyesof moderate
size, projecting somewhat beyond the sides of the carapace, orneal part rather
expanded and distinctly emarginated on the dorsal face. Peduncles of the
superior antennre (fig. 2) conspicuously club-shaped, the la joint being considerably dilated and having at ~he inner corner about 1 strong plumose
setre. Antennal scales (see fig. 3) of middle size, exceedin the peduncles of
the superior antennre by about 1/4 of their length, form 0 long linear, the
breadth equalling I/S of the length, terminal part proje ~ing beyond the
outer corner occupying about 1/7 of the length of the scale,1 apical segment
well defined, bearing 5 of the marginal setre (seefig. 4). Pe eiopoda (fig. 11)
moderately slender, with the meral joint a little shorter han the ischial
one, tarsal part somewhat longer than the former, with th 1st joint much
shorter than the other 3, which are nearly equal-sized, da tylar joint (see
fig. 12) very small, with the terminal c1aw nearly setiform. \Telson (fig. 14)
comparatively large, exceeding somewhat in length the last ~egment of metasome, and gradually tapering distally, lateral edges near straight, and
armed each with from 18 to 22 spinules, the outermost of which is so~e-.
---~
"

I

i~

II.

1) It may be noted, that this species in other parts of the work has ~eel1 termed PamlIIYsis Strauchi, and that tbe type specimens !\re labelled in accordance t~~rewitb.
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~b.# ~J;wn~te:,fr01:n:the tip, apical sinus (see fig. 15) rather
utllow, though
.bordered by about 24 regular. dentiform
pojections
acute
~t, t11e.tip, ',terminal lobes slightly diverging,
and each tip ed by a rather
strong spine. Inner lamella of the l1ropoda (fig. 13) moderat ly tumefied at

.)v,qlhlefinednand
- '.

~

the base, with the otolith well-developed;
inner
ginal setre, with about 9 spines, the outermost

edge armed,

below the mar-

of which is laced at some

distance from the others, not far from the tip. Bodywitho

dendritic ramifications, but having along

I

t any distinct

the back the us al pigmentary

centres. Length of adult female reacJ]ing 21 mm.

Remarks. -

As above stated, this form was referred by Mr. Czer-

niavsky to his genus Pammysis.'fhis
is evidently quite er oneous, for it
is in all characteristics a true JJfcsomysis, as seen both f ,om the above
description and the appended figures. In order to decide ih question with
fun certainty, I have felt justified to dissect one of the typ specimens in
the collection of Czernia vsky. ~'rom the other species b longing to the
present genus, this form may at once be distinguished by its unusually
slender and elongated body, and the comparatively large tels n. Besides the

typical form, Mr. Czerniavsky

also records a variety:,,fonn occidcntalis",
.

which, however, most probably is only founded upon an irnm ture specimen
..

of the typical form.
Occu1Tence. - According to :Mr. Czerniavsky,

4 adul' female speci-

.~

mens of this form were collected by Lieutenant Ullsl<y in th mouth of the
Wolga, and thus probably in nearly pure fresh water. Ano her specimen
was, according to the same author, captured in the north rn part of the
Caspian Sea, and a third imma.ture specimen, that upon who h the variety
"occidentalis(( was founded, was apparently from Petrowsk 0 Balm. In the
collection of Warpachowsky
this species was not represent d. Except in
the Caspian Sea it has not yet been recorded.

3. Mesomysis Kowalevskyi,

t

Czerll.

(PL IV).
lIfesomysis J(ozealevskyi,

Specific

Czcl'uiavsky,

Characters.
-

J. c. fase. 2, p. 50, PL XXI, PL X~I1, figs 1-13.

Dody (PI. IV, fig. 1) not nearly so sic del' a.s in the

preceding species, and having the metasome much less prolon ed. Carapace
evenly emarginated posteriorly, cephalic part fully as broad a. the 1st segment of metasome, its anterior edge (see fig. 2) somewlJat ~rched in the
middle, without, h~nve\'er,obtecting the frontal spine, which Irojects freely
beyond the edge. Eyes (ibid.) rather large, pyriform, projecf g somewhat
beyond the sides of the carapace, corneal part well-developed, nd, as usual,
emarginated on the dorsal face. Antennal scales (fig. 3) resem ling in shape
Balletin
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those in the preceding species, though being perhaps a ,little smaller and
somewhat more obJiquely truncated at the tip, terminal
I rt (fig. 4) in front
of the outer corner occupying auollt 1/6of the length
the scale, apical
segment well-defined. I)ereiopoda (fig. (;) of a similar tructllre as in lJI.
Ullskyi, but having the moral joint comparatively shor or, and the tarsal
part much longer than the latter. aliter ramus of the 31..
pair of pleopoda
in male (fig. 11) exceeding half the length of the inner; ,4th pair (figs. 10
and 12) reaching beyond the tip of the telson, and having he exterior flagellum nearly of same length as the stem of the ramus. Tel n (fig. 7) scarcely
longer than the last segment of metasome, and having the uteI' part slightly
attenuated, lateral edges somewhat flexuous and armed
ch with from 18
to 20 spinules, the outermost of which is not far remote f:om the tip, apical
sinus (see fig. 9) well-defined, though lIot very deep, nd bordered with
about 22 regular dentiform projections, terminal lubes, as usual, tipped
by a somewhat larger spine. Inner lamella of the nropoda g. 8) moderately
tumefied at the base, with the otolith rather large, i 1er edge armed,
below the marginal setm, with about 9 slender spines, th iouter 2 of which
are placed at S(llne dh;tance frolll the tJthers. Body every\here ornamented
with finely dendritic ramifications issuing from a dorsal r w of pigmentary
centres, arranged in the usual manner. Length of adul female reaching
18 IIlm.
Remarks. - Although I have not had an opportun ty of examining
the type specimens of Czern ia v sky, which were wantin in the collection
sent to me, I cannot douut that the above described specie is that so named
by the said author, as it agrees rather well with his descri tion and figures.
It is easily distinguishable from the preceding species by iits much shorter
and stouter form of body, and the richly dendritic pigmCl ary ornament of
the dorsal face, as also by the comparatively shorter telsOi~
Occurrence. - Three specimens of this form, 2 fem es and 1 male,
were contained in the collection of W arpachowsky,
and ccurred at Stat.
28, north of the peninsula Mangischlakl). 1'0 judge fro their size, they
would seem to belong to the "varietas major" of Czernia
sky, which has
not yet been recorded from the Caspian Sea. - Accordi! to Mr. Cz er-

niavsky, numerous specimens of the smaller form (forma ypica) were collected by Prof. Kowalevsky at Petrowsk or Baku, close. the shores.
Distribution. - According to Mr. Czerniavsky,
tIp larger form of
this species (val'. major) has been recorded from 2 differen Ilocalities of the
I

I

--

I) In a suhsequent collection hy the same naturalist this species wa, rather ahundantly
represeuted in 2 other places, viz., at Stat. 4D, hetwecn the island of Kul~y and that of 1\101'slwj, aud 52, at the northeru cX,trcmity of the is]and Swjatoj.
DulJotin
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Odessa and Oczakow, being in the first-named pl,ce extract.'~.\}~edfrom the ventricle of Perca fluviatilis, together with :M. inte~nedia.

4. Mesomysis Czerniavskyi, G. O. Sars,

n. sp.

(PI. V.)
'.

!;
I

-

Very like the last species, though perhaps a
little more slender in form (see PI. V, fig. 1). Carapace having t e cephalic
part scarcely narrower that the 1st segment of metasome, its an rioI' edge
evenly curved in the middle, frontal spine uncovered. Eyes (see fi . 2) pyriform, reaching somewhat beyond the sides of the carapace, co eal part
well-developed and distinctly emarginated on the dorsal face. Antennal
scales (see ng. 3) exceeding the peduncles of the superior antenn I by about
% of their length, and oblong linear in form, but very little ttenuated
distally, terminal part in front of the outer corner (fig. 4) occupylug about
% of the length of the scale, apical segment well-defined. Pereiopo'.a (fig. 6)
and pleopoda (figs. 12, 13) in both sexes of much the same struc bre as in
M. Kowalevslcyi.Telson (fig. 8) scarcely longer than the last segmen ofmetasome, and about twice as long as it is broad at tlle base, outer part mewhat
attcnuated, lateral edges but very slightly flexuous, and armed e ch with
about 18 spinules, apical sinus (see fig. 9) extremely shallow, nea ly obsolete, its edge bordered with 16-18 regular dentiform projection, spines
of the outher corners not very strong. Inner lamella of the uropoda fig. 10)
not much tumefied at the base, and having the otolith very small, in er edge
armed, below the marginal setro, with about 7 spines, the 3 outer on s bcing
somewlJatwider apart than the 4 inner. Body without any distinct (: ndritic
ramifications, though having the usual dorsal pigmentary ccntres.Length
of adult female rcaching 18 mm.
Remarks. - The present new species, which I have named in Ihonour
of the distinguished Russian naturalist Mr. Czernia vsky, is very nearly
allied to lJ1. Kowalevslcyi,though apparently distinct, differing, as t does,
rather conspicuously in the want of the rich dendritic ramification ornamenting the body of the former species, and also by the apical sinn of the
tel son being so very shallow as ncarly to be obsolete.
Occurrence. - Some specimens, fema.lesand males, of this fOr were
contained in the collection of Warpachowsky,
and occurred at St. 27,
lying at the southern point of the Island of Kulaly, north of the pClil1sula
Mal1gischlak.
Specific Ghamcters.

.
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5. Mesomysis intermedia, Czern.

. .C\
;t:IJI
II!.

(Pl. VI).
Mesomysis

intermedia.

Czerniavsky,

1.c. fase. 2, p. 52, PI. XXU, figs. 14-20,

figs. 1-15.

Specific Characters.- Form of body (see PI. VI! fig. 1) nearly as in
M. Ozerniavskyi. Carapace having the cephalic part a out as broad as the
1st segment of metasome, anterior edge evenly arched i the middle, frontal
spine uncovered (see fig. 2). Eyes (ibid.) of the usual yriform shape and
projecting laterally somewhat beyond the sides of the ca pace, corneal part,
as seen from abo\'e, reniform in shape. Antennal scales (see fig. 3) exceeding the peduncles of the superior antennre by conside.ably more than %
of their length, and oblong rhomboidal in form, the ape. being rather obliquely truncated, with the terminal part in front of the 0 iter corner (see fig.
4) occupying more than 1/4 of the length of the scale, ical segment weU
defined. Pereiopoda (fig. 6) rather slender, with the isch rl and meral joints
comparatively less dilated than in the other species, ~rsal part scarcely
longer than the meral joint, dactylar joint (fig. 7) of t e usual structure.
Pleopoda (fig. 12, 13) scarcely differing from those i . the other species,
except that the outer ramus of the3rd pair in male (fig. 12 iappears somewhat
smaller, scarcely exceeding half the length of the inner. Tison (fig. 8) about
the length of the last segment of metasome, and rather a'tenuated distalJy,
lateral edges nearly straight, -and armed each with from 6 to 19 spinules,
the outmost of which is not far remote from the tip, apic sinus (see fig. 9)
quite obsolete, the terminal edge being transversely trunc. ted and bordered
with a regular series of 14 acute dentiform projections, sines of the outer
corners not very strong. Inner lamella of the uropoda (fig I 10) considerably
tumefied at the base, with the otolith very large, inner e ge armed, below
the marginal setre, with 4 spines only, the outmost of whie is rather remote
from the apex. Body without any distinct dendritic ram cations, though
having the usual dorsal pigmentary centres. Length of adu t female scarcely
exceeding] 2 mm.
I
Remarks. - The present species has been rather imp rfectly described
and figured by Mr. Czernia vsky, and as I moreover ha .', not had an opportunity of examining his type specimens, I should have be pin considerable
doubt about the identity of the species here described, if ~here were not a
single very prominent feature, in which both forms would. eem perfectly to
agree, viz., the peculiar want of any true apical sinus on th.. telson, its apex
being transversely truncated, though exhibiting the usuallcomblike annature of the edge. Besides this characteristic, the present \speciesis easily
distinguishable from the 3 preceding ones by the much mol' obliquely trun.

I

r

!.
j

I

PI. XXIII,

\
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cated antennal scales, and by the comparatively more slender pereiopoda.
It is also of rather inferior size. Mr. Czerniavsky
records als of this species 2 forms or varieties; the one, ,forma typica" is said to h, e the apical
sinus of the telson very shallow or scarcely distinct, the 0 leI', "forma
truncata", to have the telson nearly transversely truncated at the tip. In
the figures, however, the tol8On is everywhere represented as! quite transyersely truncated, without any trace of an insitJUation of the a cal edge.
Occurrence. - A few specimens, males and"females, of this ~pecies were
contained in the collection of .1\11'.W arpachowsky,
and occn red at Stat.
[j
15, together with Para11lysis Bacri. According to Mr. Czer iavsky,
specimens of the typical form were collected by Prof. Kowale sky at Pe.
trowsk (?).
Distribution. - Black Sea: a single specimen of the ,fo)'mp truncata",
extracted from the ventricle of a Perea fluviatilis, caught at O~~ssa (Czerniavsky).
G. Mesomysis
lIfesomysis abCI'j'((l1S,Czcl'niavsky,

aberrans,

Czern.

I. c. f,\sc. 2, p. iJ4, PI. XXIII, figs. IG-2..

Remarks. - I have not myself had an opportunity of ex ninillg this
form, but it may be here mentioncd, as it is stated to occur in he Caspian
Sea. To judge from the description and figures given by Mr. Cz rn i a vsky ,
this species is very nearly aIIied to )Jf. intcrmedia, differing, lowever, by
the anterior edge of the carapace being so much produced iu t1 ~ middle as
to nearly quite obtect the frontal spine, and by the apical edge f the telson
heiug not transversely truncate(} but even somewhat convex, tl ugh armed
in the usual manner.
Occurrence. - The specimens examined by 1VIr. Czerniatsky,
were
collected by Prof. Kowalevsky
at Pctrowsk (?).
Gen. 3. Katamysis,

G. O. Sars, 11.

Generic Characters. -

Form of body (see PI. VII, figs 1 an 21) short
and stout. Carapace imperfectly obtecting the posterior part 0 I mesosome,
and having the cephalic part rather short, with the anterior ed ~ angularly
produced in the middle; frontal spine present. Eyes (see fig. 12)scarcely
expanded distally. Superior antenm:e (fig. 3) of the usual stru lure, male
appendage very large and densely hirsute (see fig. 21). Inferi r antennffi
(fig. 4) with the basal part scarcely at all produced at the Oll er corner,
scale very short, rhomboidal in form, with the outer edge smooh and terminating in a dentiform projection, inner corner much produce. and exhibiting a distinct apical segmel?t (fig. G). Anterior lip (fig. G) am cd in front

t
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with a strong spiniform projection ;'posterior lip (fig. 7) f the usual shape.
Mandibles (fig. 8& 9) comparatively large,' with' the p Ip well-developed
and edged with Ciliated setae. First pair of n1axillm ( g. 10) having' the
masticatory lobe very narrow and attennated, exognath fo 'ming only a small
laminar expansion ciliated at the edge. Second pair 0 maxi lire (fig. 11)
with the terininal joint of the palp oval in form, and I aving only a very
restricted number of setm on the outer edge, exognath n t very' large,' and
triangular in form, with comparatively few marginal setm l\'Iaxillipeds (fig!
12) with the basal and masticatory lobes well-developed. i Guathopoda .(fig.
13) extremely robust, with the joints very much dilate, the meral and
tarsal ones being much the largest, terminal joiut (fig. 14) !scarcely lamellar,
and having at the tip several very strong and claw..like t)ines. Pereiopolla
short and stout, the 2 anterior pairs (Jig. 15) with th tarsal part well
defined, and composed of 3 articulations; the 4 posterior pa rs (fig. 17) having
the tarsal part quite rudimentary, and armed with strong, c ~w-like, incurved
spines, dactylar joint in the former (fig. 16) normal, in tl e latter (fig. 18)
nearly obsolete. Pleopoda of male (fig. 22, 23) modified il a similar manner
as in the 2 precelling genera. rrelson (fig. 20) not very la ge, and triangular in form, tapering to an obtuse point bearing 2 stro g spines, lateral
edges spinulose. Uropoda (fig. 1!.J)with the inner lamella Ibut little shorter
than the outer.
Remarks. - The present new genus is chiefly distingl 'shed by the very
remarlmLle reduction of the tenniual part in the 4 posteri l' pairs of pereiopoda, which thereby look as if they were mutilated. Th structure of the
antennal scales somewhat resembles that ill the genus Atts romysis, but the
tel son is constructed upon a totally different type, not be hg incised posteriorly, but terminating in an obtuse point. Also in the stn dure of the oral
parts and that of the gnathopolla, the genus exhibits sev ral well-marked
llifferences ii'om its nearest allies. The genus is as yet anI represented by
a single species, to be descriL)ell below.
7. Katamysis Wal'pachowskyi, G. O. Sars,

n. sl~.

(PI. VII.)
Specific Characters. - Body (see PI. VII, fig. 1 and 21 of rather robust
form, and having the anterior llivision somewhat tumefied.
arapace deeply
emarginated

posteriorly,

leaving

the dorsal part of the la

2 segments

mesosome quite uncovered, cephalic part fully as broad as :the 1at
of metasome,

and having the anterior

edge (see fig. 2) ra

of

segment

'leI' produced

in

the middle, forming a distinct, nearly right angle, which, h ,vever, does not

quite obtect the frontal spine. Metasome not much prolon 'ed, and rather
Bullolin
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attenuated distally, with its last segment, as usual, the Ion est;l'~j"
fig. 2) not very large, and but little projecting laterally bey ud thej.~~$~f;',:
<',
the carapace, form nearly cylindrical,
the corneal part bein scarcely,.atfsJ,r
expanded and but very slightly emarginated
on the dorsal lace. Superiol:
antennoo with the last joint of the peduncle (fig. 3) having 0' lya few ciliat~
ed setoo at the inner corner, male appendage (see fig. 21) ully as long as
the peduncle. Inferior antennoo (fig. 4) with the basal part I' ther thick, and
forming at the outer corner only a very slight obtuse expan ion, scale but
very little exceedi~g the peduncle of the superior antennrn, ~ :rm pronounced
rhomboidal, the outer part in front of the exterior corner 0 clipying nearly
half the length of the scale, apical segment (fig. 5) very disti, ct and bearing
[) of the marginal setoo. Gnathopoda (see fig. 14) having at he tip 5 spines,
the 3 outer of which are not ciliated and claw-like, the 2 in er ones ciliated
in the middle and terminating
iu a setiform lash. The 2 a terior pairs of
pereiopoda (fig. 15) having the ischial and meral joints rath
expanded and
nearly of equalleugth,
the latter edged interiorly with seve al short spines
in addition to the setoo, tarsal part much shorter than the m ral joint, with
the 1st articulation
rather broad and armed interiorly
witl several strong
spines, dactylar joint (see fig. 1 G) small, with the terminal c w well defined
from the joint and setiform. The 4 posterior pairs of perei poda (fig. 17)
having

the meral

joint

strongly

iucurved, forming a genicula bend with the

ischial one, tarsal part represented by a single very short aId thick articulation firmly connected with the meral joint, and having iIllfrout 4 strong
claw-like spiues disposed in pairs (see fig. 18), dactylar joi t forming only
a very minute and pellucid lobe, mostly hidden between the' ines and setoo
issuing from the tarsal joint. Third pair of pJeopoda in male fig. 22) having
the outer ramus a little longer than the inner; outer ramus f 4th pair(fig.
23) reaching beyoud the tip of the telson, outer flagellumn arly twicethe

length of the inner. Telson (fig. 20) much shorter than the ast segmeut of
metasome, and not nearly twice as long as it is broad at t e base, outer
part considerably tapering, lateral edges nearly straight a d converging,
heing each armed with about 12 spinules, of which the 3~roximal ones
are somewhat larger thau the 4 or 5 succeeding ones, wl'ich are placed
somewhat more apart, the outer 4 spinules on each side succesively increas~
ing in length distalIy, apical spines m,uch stronger than t others, and
having between them a very small dentiform projection, w cll sometimes
is minutely bidentate at the tip (see fig. 24). Inner lamella f the uropoda
(see fig. 1£J)considerably j)rojecting beyondthe telson, and mo .eratel)" tume"
fied at the base, with the otolith of middle size, inner edgelarmed, below
the marginal setoo, in its whole length, with about 13 spine successively
~
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a dendritic

ramification.

Length

centres, which only show.
of adult female

8 mm.

lJ-RepJarks.)hidedicating

The present peculiar Mysidian, which I have mu 1 pleato its discoverer, Mr. W arpachowsky,
caunot e con"':'~ed withany of the other known forms. In its outer appearance ~'uears
ftiiin resemblance to some of the species of the genus lIfysidop,is, for
mple Mysidopsis didelphys, and the tel son is also of a rather simila, aspect
tot-that of the said species; but the rhomboidal shape of the antenna scales
c')

l'a:fonce distinguishes this form from any of the species of lIlysidopss.
;

,

The
peculiar,as it were, mutilated appearance of the posterior pairs of ~ereiopoda may also, without dissection, be easily observed.
Occurrence. -

Of this form 4 specimens were contained in thel coHec-

tion of Warpachowsky.

They occurred at Stat. 27, together

mysis Czerniavskyiand Limnornysis

witlJ:

Meso-

Benedeni 1).

Gen. 4. Limnomysis,

Ozern., 1882.

Gpneric Characters. - Form of body (see PI. VIII, figs. 1 ~d 18)
comparatively slender. Carapace imperfectly obtecting the poster or part
of mesosome, cephalic part well-defined, and having the infero-late al corners acutely produced and the anterior edge considerably arche in the
middle, frontal spine wanting. Eyes (see fig. 2) elongate and narr w, and
separated in the middle by a rather wide interval. Superior anten, re with
the peduncle (fig. 3) but little dilated at the tip, male appendage ( gs. 19,
20) small and simple of structme, not hirsute, but only finely cilia ed. Inferior antennre (figs. 4 and 21) with the basal part considerably roduced
.

.'

strong

at the outer corner, scale narrow lanceolate, bearing on both edg

.

ciliated setre, apical segment rather large and peculiarly mouifi 1 in the
male (see fig. 21, 21 *). Anterior and posterior lips (figs. 5, 7) of tle usual
structure. Mandibles (fig. 6) of moderate size, palp having the erminal

joint comparatively short. First pair of maxillm (fig. 8) of norm 1 structure; 2nd pair (fig. 9) having the terminal joint of the palp oolon oval in
form, withthe outer edge minutely serrated and setiferous, exognat comparatively large, oblong triangular in form, with numerous rather s1prt marginal setre. MaxiHipeds (fig. 10) with the oasallobe unusually larg , masti) rather
catory lobes, on the other hand, very' small. Gnathopoda (fig. 1 .
I

slender, with the terminal joint (fig. 12) lamellar, and edged 1'0

ndabout

with numerous slender spines, each terminating in a setiform lash Pereio1) Some additional specimens of this Mysidian were contaiued in a subsequent I collection,
and occurred at Stat. 52.
BnlletinN. S. IV (XXXVI)
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poda (fig. 13) of uniform structure and comparutively slende , with the
ischial and meral joints but little expanded, tarsal part divi(led into 3 articulations, the 1st of which is much the largest, dactylar joiut !Seefig. 14)
having the terminal claw rather strong and not defined from the oint. Outer
sexual appendages of male (fig. 22) comparatively small. Third ~mir of plcopoda in male (fig. 23) simple, not biramous, but having the p bximal part
considerably tumefied; 4th pail' (fig. 24) distinctly biramous, nner ramus
of the usual structure, outer one not much prolonged, anu form ng a somewhat irregular stem, not being divideu into any articnlations, al ~ terminating in a single spiniform flagellum, smooth at the e(lges. Tel n (fig. ] 6)
not very large, with the outer part considerably attenuated, I era I edges
spinulose, tip insinuated in the middle, the sinus (fig. 17) bei g boruer'ed
with a number of small dcntiform projections, terminal lobes each armeu
with a strong apical spinc. Uropoua (flg. 15) with the inner la eIla much
shorter than the outer anu cOl)siderably tumefied at the base.
Rema1'lcs. - The present genus, established by Mr. Czern[avsky,
is
nearly allieu to the genus Diamysis of the same author, the tHlc of which
is 11{ysis bahirensis G. O. Sars. It distinguishes itself, how 'er, hy the
more slender form of the bouy, the much fllller development 0 the apical
segment of the antennal scales and the peculiar mouification of lis segment
in the male, moreover by a somewhat different form and armture of the
terminal joint of the palp in the 2nd pair of maxillffi, as also b Ithe uniform
structure of the pereiopoda and the structnre of t.heir dactyl. r joint, allli
finally, by the somewhat different structure of the 4th pair of IPleopoda in
the male. The 3 genera Potal1wmysis,Eu:r;inomysisand Onycho,~ysis of the
same author, would likewise seem to come rather near to thelresent one,
though being apparently distinct. Mr. Czerniavsky
refers to this genus
3 species, viz., L. Brandtii, L. Bcncdcni, an(l L. Scltmankcwicz the last 2
of which, however, are only founded upon the 2 sexes of one a u the same
species, that describeu below, whereas the first nameu woul seem to be
distinct. The genus has not yet been known from the Caspian Sea.

8. Limnomysis Benedeni, Cz er n.
Limnomysis Benedeni, Czcrni:l.Vsky,

(1'1. VIII).
I. c. fasc. 1, p. 124,1'1. X, figs. 13-24,)1.

XI.

Syn.: Limnomysis Schmankewiczi, Czern. (male).
Mysis relicta, val'. pontica, (jrebnitzki
(according a Czern.)
"
Specific Characters. - Body (see PI. VIII, figs] &; 18) lender and
elegant in forlll, wit.h the anterior llivision hilt little tumefied, al tl the posterior one evenly attenuated. Carapitee deeply cmal'ginated poste Jody, leavHull"I.;n N. R. IV (XXXVI) p. GS.
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:,:}1n'g'the dorsal part of the last 2 segments of mesosome quite nncoveed, la-

'll!ral lobes not even obtecting the sides of the last segment (see ~. 18),
';1,
ephalic part about as broad as the 1st segment of metasome, and .ihaving
.liO infero:..lateral corners produced to acute anteriorly curving proj ctiOllS,
~til(~r;COnspicuous also in the dorsal view of the animal (see fig. & 2),
'rbfr,:edge considerably produced ill the middle, though evenly ounded
rtip. Eyes (see fig. 2)rather narrow, ncarly cylindrical in form, and
n:fderably projecting latcrally beyond the sides of the carapace, !corneal
~~~ftbut slightly expandcd, and oecupying dorsally only % of the I ngth of

r '~

LJ

'<tbe'

eye, its inner edge nearly straight. Supcrior antennffi with the leduncle

'(fig. 3) but little longer than the eyes, last joint having in femal', only a

'single plumose seta at the inner corner, the latter being in male (se . fig. 19)
produced to a narrow digitiform process, male appendage (fig. 20) ~carcely
more than half the length ofthe peduncle and very narrow. Inferior J1,lItennffi
,'(figs.4 & 21) with the outer corner of the basal part produced t a very
,,'strong anteriorly curving spiniform projection; scale in female (fig. f1) about
'twice the length of the peduncle of the superior antennffi, and regul rly lan;"ceolate in form, about 4 times as long as it is broad, with the in er edge
~,{.
°t

i -somewhat arched in its proximal

:I
(

!,

a out

1/4

of

'the length of the scale and bearing 12 of the marginal setffi, 3 iss ~ng from
, 'the tip; apical segment in male (see fig. 21) freely movable upon th, remaining part of the scale, by the aid of a strong muscle quite wanting" female,
its tip (fig. 21) produced to a spiniform or nearly hook-shaped poi 1t curved
downwards. Gnathopoda (fig. II) with the basal part very large aliI fringed
interiorly with strong plumose setae, apical spines (sce fig. 12) ah ut 13 in
number, aU of same appearance, though the median one (the dac ylus) appears a little stronger than the others. Pereiopoda (fig. 13) with he ischial
and meral joints nearly equal-sized, and having on the inner edge ~lUmerous
fascicles of slender setffi, tarsal}l3rt about same length, with th' 1st joint
somewhat longer than the other 2 combined, 3rd joint (see fig. I ) forming
at the end interiorly a sJight nodular projection armed with 2 sh rt spines,
dactylar joint (ibid.) very small and having at the base of the tel', inal claw
2 somewhat unequal spines. Outcr sexual appendages of male ( . 22) distinctly bilobular at the tip, the anterior lobe more projecting
ld fringed
with long stiff IJristles. Fourth pair of pleopoda in male (fig. 24 reaching
scarcely to the end of the last segment of metasome, basal pa produced
at the outer corner to a triangular }lrojection, outer ramus som what irregularly twisted, having the inner edge biangular on the middle nd armed,
at the base of the flagellar part, with a small hooked project n. Telson
(fig. 16) much shorter than the last segment of metasome, and r'ther broad
Hullolin N. S. IV (XXXV!) p. 6Q.

hi
I

}Iart, apical segment occupying

..I!!!!!W ..

----......

,
\
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at the base, its outer part being abruptly constricted and slightly (~tenuated
distally, lateral edges somewhat concaved, and armed each with abo. t 10 spimiles, the 6 proximal ones being separated by a longer interval !'from the
three or four opter ones, which are placed somewhat more apart, a lical sinus
(see fig. 17) rather shallow and roulided at the bottom, its edge xhibiting
about [) dentiform projections, terminal lobes scarcely diverging ~ld tipped
each with a rather strong spine. Inner lameIla ofthe uropoda (fig. 5) considerably projecting beyond tho tolson, and having its basal part ery much
'~:1
. :;fi!.
~,,:-.~~:

"~~

tumefied, with the otolith rather large, inner edge armed, below th marginal
I
setre, with only a single spine, which has its place just behind th auditory
I

apparatus. Body without any distinct pigmentary ornament, the uml dorsal
pigmentary centres being even quite wanting, with the exception f a single
somewhat ramified pigmentary spot located on the basal part of ~lCtelson.
.
Length of adult female 10 mm.
Remarks. - The very peculiar sexual difference in the struc Ire of the

antennal scales in this form has misled Mr. Czerniavsky

to describe
1

the 2 sexes 3S 2 different species. For his fj. Schmanlcewic.zi is w ~hollt any
doubt only the male of his L. IJenedeni. From L. Brandti the pI~sent species would seem to differ by a somewhat different shape of the anten ml scales,

but otherwise both forms seem to be very nearly allied, and th .I' specific
..)' ."
"r
j

difference may thus perhaps be questioned. M. Czerniavsky
'ecords of
his species L. Benedeni 3 forms or varieties, viz., forma aestuaric., f. intcrmedia, and f. similis, chiefly distinguished only by smaIl differel res in the

form and armature of the apical sinus of the telson. The form her described
I

would seem to agree most nearly with the forma aestuarica, whi .h may be
regarded as the typical form.
.
Occurrence. - Several specimens of this species were contailed in the
coIlection of Warpachowsky,
and occurred in 3 different stat ons, viz.,
St. 15, 27 and 28. In the 2 first-named Stations, however, on y solitary
specimens were collected, whereas in Stat. 28 the species wou seem to
have occurred rather plentifully 1).
Distribution. - Black Sea. According to Mr. Czern ia vsky I!afew specimens of the typical form (aestuarica) were collected by Mr. G 'e bn itz ki
at the mouth of the river Dnicster, and were recorded by tlm author as
JJfysis relicta, val'. pontica; the 2 other varieties were collecte by Prof.
Mecznicow
at Liman Berezan (near Oczakow).
1) This form was also abundantly represented
in a subsequent collection, ant occurred
4 different Stations, viz., St. 49, 50 (off Tschistyi Bank), 51 (at the island of Kulalf), 52.

Bnllotin N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 70.
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Explanation of the Plates.
1'1.I.
Paramysis Baeri, Czern.
Fig.

1. Adult female, viewed from the dorsal face.
he flageJla)
2. Front part of the body, with the eyes, superior autenure (with the bases of
and right antennal seale, somewhat more strougly maguified; dorsal vi w.
I
8. Peduncle of the right superior antenna, with the bases of the flagella; v ewed from
above.
4. Basal part of the left inferior autenua, with the scale (without the margina! setae) and
the base of the flagellum j dorsal view.
5. Outer part of the scale, more strougly maguified, showing the rudimentar~1 apical segment at the inner coruer.
6. Anterior lip, viewed from below.
7. Mandibles, anterior and posterior lips in situ, ventral view.
8. Mandibular palp, somewhat more strongly magnified.
9. Masticatory parts of the mandibles.
10. Posterior lip.
11. Extremity of the tail, with the telson and the right uropod (without the ma~iual setre);
dorsal view.
12. Tip of the telson, more highly magnified.

I>

I>

I>

»
I)

;"

I>

.\

I>

*.1 \

»
»
»
»

PI. II.
l'aramysis Baeri, Cz ern.
(Coutiuued).

Fig.
»

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
II
II

1. Adult male, viewed from left side.
g the male
2. Peduncle of left superior autenna iu male, viewed from below, exhibiti e band-like
appendage, the hairs of which have been removed in order to show 1
insertion of the latter.
8. First maxiJIa.
4. Second maxiJIa.
5. Maxilliped with exopodite and epipodite.
6. Gnathopod.
7. Terminal joint of the latter, more highly magnified.
8. Pereiopod of 2nd pair.
9. One of tbe outer sexual appeudages of male.
10. Third pleopod of male.
11. Fourth pleopod of male.

12. Inner lameJla of left uropod (withoutthe marginal setre).

» lB. Telson viewed from the dorsal face.
» 14. Tip of tel son of another specimen, with only 3 dentiform projections
of the apical incision.

t the bottom

PI. III.
Mesomysis Ullskyi, (Czern.).

Fig. 1. Adult female, dorsal view.
»
..
"~

"

»

2. Peduncle of right superior antenna, with the bases of the flagella! viewed from
above.
3. Basal part of left inferior antenna, with the scale (without the marginat setre) and the
base of tbe flageJlum, dorsal view.
Bull.Un

N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 71.

,.~~,.('

Fig.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

»
»
»
»
»
II
»

»
»
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Extremity
of the scale, more highly mngnified.
Right mandible with pa]p.
Masticatory
part of left mandible.
First maxilla.
Second maxilJa.
Maxilliped
with exopodite and epipodite.
Gnathopod.
Pereiopod 'of 2nd pair.
Extremity
of the latter, more highly magnified,
ty]ar joint.

showing

13. Inner lamella of right uropod (without the marginal
14. Telson, viewed from the dorsal face.
15. Tip of the te]son, more highly magnified.

)1
)1

the structure

or the

dac-

setre).

PI. IV.
Mcsoll1ysis
Fig.

»
»
II

»
»
J)

»
)
II

)1

»

Kowalevskyi,

Cz ern.

1. Adu]t female, dorsal view.
2. Front part of the body, with the eyes and antennre, dorsa] face.
3. Basa] part of left inferior
antenna, with the scale (without the marginal
base of the flagellum,
dorsa] view.
4. Extremity
of the scale, more highly magnified.
5. Second maxilla.
6. Pereiopod
of 2ud pair.
7. Telson, viewed from the dorsal face.
8. Inner ]amella of left uropod (without the margin a] setre).
9. Extremity
of the te]son more highly magnified.
10. Outer part of the tail of an adult male, viewed from left side, exhibiting
and cauda] appendages.
11. Third pleopod of male.
12. Fourth pleopod of same.

se.re) and the

t~e p]eopoda

PI. V.
Mesomysis

Fig.
»
»
»
II

»
II

»
»
»
»
»
II

Czcrniavskyi, G. O. Sars.

1. Adu]t
2. Front
3. Basal
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

female, dorsa] view.
part of the body, with the eyes and antennre; dorsal view.
part of left inferior
antenna,
with the scale (without the margin
the hase of the flagellum.
Extremity
of the scale, more highly magnified.
Second maxilla.
Pereiopod
of 2nd pair.
Extremity
of the latter, more highly magnified.
Te]son, viewed from the dorsal face.
Extremity
of the latter, more highly magnified.
Inner lamella of left uropod (without the marginal
setro).
Male appemlnge of the superior antennre.
Third pleopod of male.
Fourth p]eopod of male.
PI. VI.

il setre) and

111eso1l1ysi.~ intermedia, Cz ern.
Fig.
»
D

1. Adu]t female dorsal view.
2. Front part of the body, with the eyes and antel1n::e; dorsa] view.
3. Basa] part of left inferior
antenna,
with the scale (without
the margi
the hase of the flagellum.
BaHetin N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 79.

al setre) and
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Fig.

4. Extremity

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

I)
I)
I)
I)

»
I)
I)

CASPIA.
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Second maxilla.
Pereiopod of 2nd pair.
Extremity of the latter more highly magnificd.
Tclson, viewed from the dorsal face.
Extremity of the latter, more highly magnified.
Inner lamella of Icft nropod (without the marginal setre).
Tail of an adult male, viewed from left side, showing
the pleopoda and caudal

appendages.
12. Third pleopod of male.
13. Fourth plcopod of male.

I)
I)
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of the scale, more highly magnified.

PI. VII.
Katamysis lVarpachowskyi, G. O. Sa r s.
Fig.!.
I) 2.
»
3.
I) 4.
I)

6. Extremity of the scalc, more highly magnified, exhibiting the

»

6. Anterior
7. Posterior

I)

»
I)
I)

»
I)
I)

»
I)
»
I)

I)
I)
I)

I)
I)

pical segment.

lip, from below.
lip.

8. Hight mandiblc with palp.

I)

I)

Adult female, dorsal view.
Front part of the body, with the eyes and antennre, dorsal vie
Peduucle of right supcrior antenna, with the bases of the flag;
la.
Basal part of lelt iufcrior antenna, with thc scale (without
e marginal setre) and
the base of the Bagel! um.

9. Masticatory part of Icft mandible.
10. First maxilJa.
11. Second maxilla.
12. MaxilJiped with exopodite and epipodite.
13. Gnathopod.
14. Tcrmiual joint of the lattcr, more highly magnified.
15. l'crciop(JlI of 2nd pail'.
16. Extrcmity of samc, more highly magnified.
17. Perciopod of 31'l1pair.
18. Extremity of samc, morc highly magni1ied.
19. Hight uropod (without the marginal setre).
20. TeL;on, vicwcd from the dorsal face.
21. Adult male, viewed from left side.
22. Third pleopod of samc.
23. Fourth pleopod of same.

24. Tip of the telson of same.
PI. VIlI.
Limll()mysis Benedeni, Cz ern.

!.

Fig.!.
Adult fcmalc, dorsal vicw.
»
2. Front part of the body, with the eyes and antenure, dorsal view.
»
3. Peduncle of right superior antenna, with the bases of the flagcll
II

,

4. Basal part of Icft inferior antenna, with the scale (without the n\~rginal setre) and the
basc of the /Jagellnm.

I)

I)
I)

I)
I)

5. Anterior lip, from bclow.
6. Lcft mandible with palp, and masticatory part of the right one.
7. Posterior lip.

8.
9.
». 10.
I)
11.
»

First maxilla.
Second maxilla.
Maxilliped with exopodite
Gnathopod.

12. Terminal
joint of the latter,
Bollotin N. S. IV (XXXVI) p. 73.

and epipodite.
more

highly

magnified.

,
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Fig.
»
»
»
»

13.
14.
15.
lr,.
17.

»

18.

»
»
»
»
»
»

19.
20.
21.
21*
22.
23.
24.

"
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Pereiopod
of 2nd pair.
Extremity
of same, more highly magnifif'd,
showing the structure
of t e dactylar joint.
Hight uropod (without the marginal
setrc).
Telson, viewed from the dorsal face.
l~xtremit.y
of same, more highly magnified.
Adult male, viewed from left side.
Peduncle of left snperior antenna of male, viewed from below.
Male appendage of same, more highly magnified.
Basal part of left inr"rjor antenna of male, with the scale and hase 0 the flagellum.
Tip of the scale, more highjy magnified.
One of the outer sexual appendages of male.
Third pleopod of male".
Fourth pleopod of male.
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